CENTRA BY CENTARA
COCONUT BEACH
RESORT SAMUI
Located directly on the sands of
Thong Tanote Beach, a stretch of white-gold sand
where the sea is perfect for bathing and the
sunsets are gorgeous. Within easy boating
distance are the two tiny islands of Koh Tan
and Koh Mutsum, both of which are
renowned diving and snorkelling destinations.
Less than half an hour away on the coast road
is popular Lamai Beach, and Nathon Pier,
where ferries disembark from the mainland.
The resort is an ideal retreat for couples, families,
or groups of friends travelling together.

LIVING
Intimately scaled with 54 rooms and villas, the resort
offers privacy along with warm and friendly service. All
accommodation styles are exceptionally spacious and
designed in a light and soothing décor. The rooms offer
44 square metres of total living space with some rooms
offering direct pool access, and each with a furnished
balcony. The villas come with a minimum total living
space of 55 square metres, offering enormous picture
windows and Jacuzzi in the bathroom or you can opt for
the Deluxe Sea View Villa to ensure that you will wake to
a soothing ocean vista. Complimentary wireless internet
access is available in all rooms and villas.

CHILLING
Two large swimming pools form the Resort’s central
sun-basking area, along with a sundeck set directly on
the beachfront. There is a dedicated pool for children on
the beachside and the soft sands is perfect for beach
games. The warm ocean waters are shallow and calm,
which are perfect for splashing about in. Motorcycle and
car rental for touring the island can also be arranged.
Cense by SPA Cenvaree offers massages, treatments and
beauty care, with three treatment suites and a Jacuzzi suite
available for singles and couples; plus there is a fitness
centre onsite. For a glimpse of the local culture and nightlife,
the resort also offers a shuttle service to Chaweng and
Lamai Beach.

DINING
Casual dining is available throughout the day and evening
at Mix Bistro, set directly on the beachside and with
an enticing menu of authentic Thai food and international
signature dishes. The emphasis is on fresh local seafood
wit h t angy dips, and along wit h exotic cock t ails,
and an extensive list of fine wines. Maprao Bar is a
pleasant hangout next to the restaurant. For those wishing
to dine in the comfort of their room or villa, in-room dining
is available daytime and evening.

MEETING & SIGHTSEEING

Delightful natural surroundings, a serene beachfront location, and the 40-square-metre Maprao Hom meeting room
with its full range of audiovisual equipment available on a complimentary basis, make the resort a natural for distinctive
meetings and seminars. Centra by Centara Coconut Beach Resort Samui is also the perfect venue for intimate wedding
celebrations, with its romantic views across the sea to the islands of Koh Tan and Koh Mutsum, and its opportunities
for lots of memorable photographs of the happy occasion.
For those who wish to explore the nearby islands, Samui’s ring road is within easy access, all of the island’s attractions are
within convenient travelling time. One of the favourite sights is the Big Buddha Temple, Wat Phra Yai, on the north coast.
The Buddha image sits on a small islet connected to the island by an unpaved causeway, and makes a
memorable photograph. Pha Ngan Island, one of the biggest world-famous beach parties on the planet, is a short
boat ride from Samui.
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